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**ELEVATORS**

**Bein elevator** 140mm long

- Straight
  - SC-DEN/8348 2mm wide
  - SC-DEN/8346 2.5mm wide
  - SC-DEN/8344 3mm wide
  - SC-DEN/8342 3.5mm wide
  - SC-DEN/8340 4mm wide

- Curved
  - SC-DEN/8352 2mm wide
  - SC-DEN/8347 2.5mm wide
  - SC-DEN/8345 3mm wide
  - SC-DEN/8343 3.5mm wide
  - SC-DEN/8341 4mm wide

**Coleman elevator** 145mm long

- SC-DEN/8294 left
- SC-DEN/8295 right
- SC-DEN/8273 straight

**Coupland elevator** curved, 150mm long

- SC-PL/068 3mm wide - Ash no1
- SC-PL/068a 4mm wide - Ash no2
- SC-PL/068b 5mm wide - Ash no3

**Cryer-White elevator** 150mm long

- SC-DEN/8261 left
- SC-DEN/8263 right

**Cryer elevator** 150mm long

- SC-PL/069 right
- SC-PL/069a left

**Warwick-James elevator** 150mm long

- SC-DEN/8275 straight
- SC-DEN/8249 left
- SC-DEN/8251 right

**Winter elevator** 105mm long

- SC-DEN/8338 left
- SC-DEN/8358 right
**EXTRACTING FORCEPS**

- **Extracting forceps**
  - for upper roots and incisors
  - 165mm long
  - [SC-DEN/8522a] no 29

- **Extracting forceps**
  - for upper roots
  - 180mm long
  - [SC-DEN/8530] no 30

- **Extracting forceps**
  - for upper molars
  - 180mm long
  - [SC-DEN/8588] no 89
  - [SC-DEN/8590] no 90

- **Extracting forceps**
  - for lower molars
  - 165mm long
  - [SC-DEN/8520] no 21

- **Extracting forceps**
  - for lower molars either side
  - 165mm long
  - [SC-DEN/8522] no 22

- **Extracting forceps**
  - for lower molars with decayed or broken crowns either side molars
  - 180mm long
  - [SC-DEN/8578] no 87
Extracting forceps
for upper laterals and canines
170mm long
SC-DEN/8500 no 1, 6mm wide
SC-DEN/8502 no 1, 5mm wide

Extracting forceps
for lower incisors and canines
170mm long
SC-DEN/8504 no 4, 4mm wide

Extracting forceps
for lower premolars
170mm long
SC-DEN/8508 no 8, 4mm wide

Extracting forceps
for lower bicuspids and canines
170mm long
SC-DEN/8512 no 13, 4mm wide

Extracting forceps
for upper premolar
180mm long
SC-DEN/8506 no 307, 5mm wide

Extracting forceps
for upper molars
180mm long
SC-DEN/8516 no 17, right
SC-DEN/8518 no 18, left

To convert from millimetres to inches, divide by 25.4.
**Extracting Forceps**

- **Extracting forceps** for lower molars. 150mm long. 
  **SC-DEN/8566** no 73, 3.5mm wide.

- **Extracting forceps** for lower roots. 150mm long. 
  **SC-DEN/8568** no 74, 4mm wide.

- **Extracting forceps** for lower roots and premolars. 150mm long. 
  **SC-DEN/8570** no 74n, 3mm wide.

- **Extracting forceps** for lower bicuspids and canines. 150mm long. 
  **SC-DEN/8572** no 75, 4mm wide.

- **Extracting forceps** for lower molars with decayed or broken crowns either side. 150mm long. 
  **SC-DEN/8576** no 86a.
Extracting forceps
for lower roots either side
165mm long
SC-DEN/8532 no 33, 3.5mm wide

Extracting forceps
for upper roots
185mm long
SC-DEN/8550 no 51, 4mm wide

Extracting forceps
for upper roots, narrow
185mm long
SC-DEN/8552 no 51a, 3mm wide

Extracting forceps
for upper wisdoms either side
185mm long
SC-DEN/8560 no 67, 7mm wide

Extracting forceps
for lower wisdoms either side
185mm long
SC-DEN/8574 no 79, 5mm wide
TOOTH FORCEPS

ACTUAL SIZE

Cryer tooth forceps
for upper incisors and roots
185mm long
SC-DEN/8010

Cryer tooth forceps
for incisors and roots
185mm long
SC-DEN/8014 no 62

Cryer tooth forceps
for upper incisors and roots
185mm long
SC-DEN/8012 no 150

Cryer tooth forceps
for incisors and roots
185mm long
SC-DEN/8013 no 150a

Tooth forceps
for lower incisors, bicuspids
and roots, 185mm long
SC-DEN/8036 no 203

Tooth forceps
for lower molars either side
185mm long
SC-DEN/8039 no 23
**TOOTH FORCEPS**

**Tooth forceps**
for lower molars
185mm long

SC-DEN/8042 no 17

---

**Tooth forceps**
for lower wisdom teeth
185mm long

SC-DEN/8043 no 222

---

**Tooth forceps**
for lower molars either side
175mm long

SC-DEN/8040 no 16

---

**Tooth forceps**
for lower roots, incisors and bicuspids, 175mm long

SC-DEN/8045 no 103

---

**Tooth forceps for children**
160mm long

SC-DEN/8037 no 151 as, for lower teeth

SC-DEN/8037 no 150 as, for upper teeth

---

**Cryer tooth forceps for children**
for upper incisors, canines and bicuspids,
160mm long

SC-DEN/8011 no 1505

SC-DEN/8033 no 1515
MIRRORS / WIRE AND TAPE CUTTING FORCEPS

Dental mirrors
stainless steel mount
rear surface
- SC-DEN/014 size 3, 20mm
- SC-DEN/014a size 4, 22mm
- SC-DEN/014b size 5, 24mm
- SC-DEN/014c size 6, 26mm
front surface
- SC-DEN/015 size 4, 22mm
- SC-DEN/015a size 5, 24mm

Mirror handles
stainless steel, round
- SC-DEN/016 smooth
- SC-DEN/016a serrated

Top cutting forceps
Tungsten carbide edge, for bone pins up to 2.5mmØ
- gold handles
- SC-OR/06 215mm long

Side cutting forceps
Tungsten carbide edge, for bone pins up to 2.2mmØ
- gold handles
- SC-OR/332 230mm long

Top cutting forceps
Tungsten carbide edge, for arthrodesis wire up to 1.5mmØ
- gold handles
- SC-OR/06a 145mm long
### Delicate scissors
- SC-DEN/8656 straight
- SC-DEN/8657 curved

### Lagrange scissors
- 115mm long
- SC-DEN/8660 straight
  - SC-DEN/8662 sharp
  - SC-DEN/8669 blunt
- SC-DEN/8666 curved
  - SC-DEN/8665 curved

### Gingivectomy scissors
- 115mm long
- SC-DEN/8652 straight
- SC-DEN/8653 curved

### Universal pliers
- For soft wire up to 1.6mm ø
- SC-OR/32a 150mm long

---

**TO CONVERT FROM MILLIMETRES TO INCHES - DIVIDE BY 25.4**